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Speech Today.

IMMIGRATION MENTIONED

». t. wWWIOM^NMI^ m Senator Boyer Suggests Repre- 
sentation at International In

stitute of Agriculture.

Disorders In Northern Districts, 
However, Continue Un

abated. FOR AN EARLY 
SETTLEMENT

Steps to Avert Decrease 
In, Representation. Liberals and Nationalists Challenge it but are Defeated by 

Majority of 38—Mr. Lemieux in Lengthy Discourse 
Dodged Issue dnd Took No Stand—Mr. Borden Explain

ed Attitude Briefly.

Hundred and Seventy-two Na
tions Adhere to Organization 
—Canada’s Position Makes 
Representative Desirable.

American Legation Urges Mis
sionaries to Seek Safety, but 
Latter Claim Presence Ur
gently Needed by

*

HELPED IN PURCHASE
OF WESTERN LANDS

UMy Revitalization Farm 
Lands WiH Come in Ear Men
tion—Col. Baxter to Move 
Address in Reply.

Premier Asquith Has Not Given 
Up Efforts to Consum

mate Agreement.

res.
I line» of Torre» Vedraa. and Mr. Lem

ieux for being even deeper In than
hi» chief. Why did not the Liberal pe»|ngi March Comparative
leader state hie own position. In- qul„BMg bl3 been restored at P»

£ ærz
ed In the tinea of Torre» Vedraa. Menl,a ,or further troops for Tien 
while ht» own praea was mshlng the Tg| u |g atued, Is not due to ths 

Jl. dwound,0,hemw:. fepr of a> concerted s.tompc again», 
iforelgners, similar to the Boxer ris
ing, but In view of the fact Thai the 
Chinese troops cannot be depended 

and dlnoiders are sweeping the

\ Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Mar. «.-The Manitoba 

boundaries extension bill, lias had Its 
second reading and has made some

!Æ.!'an5C gmen,mem*ag0.ln°se
cured n majority of 38. t»
day comprleed but two ape****”- 5 afra|d to strike.
Mr. Lemieux and Mr. Borden. The prime Minister then discussed

Mr. l-emtenx made a very long Lamarche's compliment for the 
speech and took no stand. moderation and reasonable nature of

Mr. Borden made a rather ebon gpeuch. He went over the legal 
speech explaining exactly where he lrgum,nt which Mr. Monk had de- 
stood. , veloped on the prevloun day.

The first speaker of the day was came from Nova Scotia, where
Mr. Lemieux, who spoke for an hour th#re waa n0 ltatutory provision for 
and three-quarters and took no am- separate schools, and where none the 
lude whatever, on the question of ee le3a the relations between Protestants 
nantie schools. . and Roman Catholic» were as good

The greater portion of his speech lnd a3 friendly as anywhere In the 
was a denunciation of Mr. Monk, Mr. Dominion. The Roman Catholics of 
PeDetlcr and Mr. Nantel, whom he Nova 8cotla had no reason lorn- 
..mailed with great vigor as Insincere piain; they were fairly. Justlx^rund having abandoned Mr. Bour- K0n0rab,y treated. What had been 
™,a a[tar nrolifting by their alliance slr Wilfrid Ijutrlers argument in 
ïfith him Ho agreed with the critic, 1896T That It was better to leave the 
rnmn of the terms of the arrangement matter to the people of Manitoba, 
mu forward bv other Liberals and d» The Roman Catholics of Manitoba 
fended Blr Wilfrid Laurier against cdnsUtuted a larger proportion of the 
fauchante of having fought a double- population of that province than did 
r1'Ldhf«mralgn in 1896. the Roman Catholics of the whole

mJflhc quotation from Sir Wll- Dominion of the whole population of 
, nurièr's Quebec aimech In 1896 rauada. n could not be supposed 

'î ha oromlsed to coerce Manitoba, that the Influence of the Roman Ce tho
rn,. that the words llc3 Gf Manitoba In advocating what
* n^ ra^rt "Did not sound like Sir they considered their Just rights 

Su tler'' would be any less powerful than It
Mr tunden niter some reference to would be It they rolled on ordinances Mr. ®0,d i Ontario and passed under the Northwest Terri-

uînltobtu sald ltat Mr. Lemieux ha,' tories Act. The Roman Catholics of 
,M r.*Hb Pelletier and Mr Monk Manitoba were 4 mote powerful ml-

hla att£d“aT“t’wLs 'Stth^Taid to °The Premier tiext noticed the p 
£ a,mude^r his leader. He had sal to restrict tot legislative auto 
araaitod "h? Monk for his preseol si of Manitoba with regard to the added
roraUeSVls'leUcrof'Au^-l'Lmii’ "ïie propo-al was politically Impoo 
radhcetlli aland there? stole, because Manitoba would not ae

•Exactly " said Mr. Lemieux. oept an extension of territory coupled
^Monl'r^r'climbêr "'n «s" ron'siÜÜZaU, Imposait,!, 

S commïrc^^ha^tog Xs^da re Mr. BoMeh c..«» the BtlU.bN.Hh
utUb0rs,.cToM,ga^:rofPtoe“^E ST untor^ wltito'paritomenTmay 
Lies to participate In the defence of Impose what constitution It cltocaes 
the Kmolre" Proceeding Mr. Borden on a new province which It creates, 
dealt with Mr. Lemieux1 argument that once a province has beeu ^0“*
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had not promised area can be Increased or diminished 
to coerce Manitoba on the g> ouud that only with the consent of Its the woîds lu iuWtlon. ' did not sound The division on the second reading 
like him." Sir Wilfrid Laurier had not followed. The bill carried by 114 to 
denied having uttered those words. He 76 the
did not deny them now. The same five French Conservatives

pointedly appealed to Sir bolted— Mr. Bellemare. Mr. Ouilbault, 
Wilfrid laurier sat silent. Mr. Lamarche ^ J^uet and Mr

Mr. Borden went on to satirise Sir Sevlgny. Mr. Mondou voted with the 
Wilfrid Laurier for his retreat to ths government.

Ottawa, Mar. 6.—In the senate to
day Senator Boyer asked If the gov
ernment had considered «ending a 
delegate to Rome to represent Ca*»

Yesterday's Conferences Be- ad* at the international institute <*
agriculture. There were now 172 na-

tween Miners’ Représenta- Cons adhering to It and they sent to
the institute all their statistics on agri-

Special to The Standard. tlVCS 300 Cabinet FmitleSS culture, trade and commerce. This In-
Prederlcton, Mar. ti.— Tomorrow of _ formation came to Rome iu 20 dif-

ternoon at o'clock. Lieut. Governor ACCOMing to Statement. terent languages and many measures 
Wood will perform his Aral official of quantity. All was analyzed and the
duty when lie will open the session -------- quantities reduced to common mea»
of the legislature. Arrangements for , d March 6 —Official state- suves and the statistics compiled an* 
the opening are along the same lines ’ 1 b- , c &1 , once a month a crop prospectus wa|
as in past years, some of the details, menl8 issued this evening concerning published. Though the information wa# 
however, showing some slight changes, the numerous conferences held today obtained entirely from government 
With a* new lieutenant governor, a jn connection with the coal strike sources, It was found to be most accur» 
new premier, a new leader of the were devoid of Information as to the ate and compared agreeably with th# 
opposition and several new members results,. if any,, achieved. The nego information obtained by several prl- 
of the House, the opening ceremony Hâtions were renewed this morning vate organizations who had many 
promises to be as great an attraction with hopes that a speedv settlement agents reporting.
as ever. would be reached, .but nothing has in view of the growing importance

The speech from the throne this been disclosed indicating progress in of the organization and the extent or 
year is not likely to be very lengthy, that direction. As a result rumors Canada’s agricultural « interest, he 
although it will cover ghound of more are abundant, but all apparently are thought It important that Canad% 
than usual Importance. The abundance founded on.surmise. should be permanently represented a|
of the harvest will naturally be refer- The miners' representatives confer- Rome by a thorough scholar who took 
red to and the interest that has been red with the, premier and his col- an interest In agricultural questions, 
awakened in agriculture throughout leagues for nearly three hours, and Hon. Mr. I-ougheed said he woulS 
the province as a result of the sue the official report says that at Mr. call the government s attention to Sen. 
cessful experiments in fruit culture Asquith’s request they promised to ator Boyer’s remarkably Instructive 
forms an excellent theme for com- attend further conferences, if desired, speech. The late government had ac 
meDt on the part of the qhief execu- From this It Is deduced that, the pre- ranged for Canada to be represented 
Hve mier has not yet abandoned hope of on the institute by one of the at tgchesi

The Valley railway naturally forma finding a basis for argument between of the British Embassy af Rome. This 
another theme, for reference partlcu- the disputants. It is said that the government had followed 
larlv as it is publicly announced to- miners adhered steadfastly to their course.
dav that the contract for Intercolonial previous declarations that they would Senator Boyer said that It would b» 
oDeration has been signed by the Dorn not consent to any settlement which far better if Canada were represented 
inioii government. It is Improbable that did not assure the adoption of their by a*competent representative of hep 

7 any reference will be made to the own schedule of minimum rate». own. 
e railway will rake but it In the House of Commons the Prime

the «rate of the railway will be laid he would Introdme a minimum wage r 11 hill f I H
dowlTTn tlto art passed b, the legln- MU today...................... UlUlllLLIi
lature which is from St. John to Grand The Archbishop of Canterbury ap
palls This Î» the road that the St. pealed In special prayer for a terml 
John’and Queber Railway Co. have nation of the strike. Meanwhile the 
contracted to build mid the road the miners coni lit ue to be masters of the 
«.«•rament of Canada has agreed to eltnallou. Industrial paralysis In fast 

r , spreading over the country.
° The Importante1 of the construction A high official of the Miners1 Fed 
of the Gibson and Mluto Railway and erallon said toaigbl that a settlemeat 

cnaseauenL development that will this week war Impossible, but be was 
follow tS piwb* Of this railway hopeful that It might be effected next
^“ligraph’lu'theesptîech.',part'icûtorlî * Seine four hundred Oxford unde, 

legislation will likely be Introduced, jtradqnles h»ve organized themselves 
to «‘ ‘ effect to the provision In the Into a volunteer body to work In the 
âj,eî authorizing d'bdhd gutrantee mines or to amrist by any available 
arid uitto to provide iot the lease of means In the ciisls. .and also P y Canadian Pacific Christiana. Mar. G.—Owing to the

British coal strike the steamship ser 
vices from Christiana, Bergen and 
Treinaee have been partially suspend 
ed. Freight rates have been tncreas-

Aid While They Grew Eastern 
Canada Cannot Extend Bound
aries—Lftdy Provincial Prém- 
iers Will Meet to Consider 
Fixing Minimum Number of 
Representatives.

k
upon
north with little prospect of prompt 
restoration of government control, it 
is considered unwise to take any 
chances.

The American legation today sent, 
a message to the mission*!#» at 
Pao Ting Fu, urging that the women 
and children especially shouto be sent 
to a place of safety, as Pao Ttog Pu 

Mt hasIs beyond reach of protect I 
been found Impossible to 
cate with other Americans 
town, owing to the complet 
lion of the telegraph and 
vices, and the fact ttyat. t 
la in the hands of the roui 

I setters had previously b 
ed from Pao Ting Eu glvtr 
of the distress of the nat 
to the sacking of the slio| 
see. The homes of some c 
thiest natives are now o] 
heaps. The missionaries 
their presence there Is grp 
as many persons have bj 
and are destitute and will 
without aid. The French \ 
sent a special train to 
French residents. Th 
refused to leave thâ I 
made urgent spphala 
but little help ia avdtl

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 6.—That a conference 

of the premiere of all the provinces 
of the Dominion will probably be held 
this summer to decide the question 
of Maritime representation was fore
shadowed by Mr. Haxen tonight during 
the debate in committee on the Manl 
toba boundaries bill.

The minister of marine and fisher
ies in the course of his speech made 
an eloquent plea on behalf of the Mar 
ltlme Provinces both on the question 
of loee of representation and on the 
claim tor compensation when the pub
lic domalu is taken over by the prai
rie provinces.

was brought up
to“ assertion respecting fits annual
tgeE&st km

allowance to Manitoba nboull not be 
tixetl until aller a conference between 
all the premiere of the dominion 10 
conaider revision of all provincial sub-

He asked that the question should 
be settled at an early date before re
distribution and also that an act should 
b« passed to prevent representation of
theMrS“gTto^vL°T.uM.oewu:

ed and made out a strong case for 
that province which he claimed watt 
not receiving its fair share iu sub 
sidy or representation.

Hazes In opening said he had 
never changed hla views that action 
should be taken to give toe Mar 
time Provinces an Irreducible mini 
mum of representation. "Irrespective 
of party," he said, "we feel that New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, two o* 
the original provinces which made 
confederation possible, thould not 
Lav© their proper pride humbled b> 
lose In representations at every de 
ceunlal census.” ^ , ...

Mr Hazen twitted Mr. Pugsley with 
showing less enthusiasm as s mem
ber of the Laurier government thau 
in the days when he criticized the 
judgment of the privy council in the
10After‘ravlewthg the work of pro 
vlous conferences, Mr. Hazen said 
there was a very general 
something should be done, and sRet 
the conversation he had with the dlL 
fieront premiers, he did not despair of.n«r,”meni that would be cm to- 
ently sgtlsfactory lo the Maritime.
Provinces. "When we to the Maritime!
Provinces.11 he continued, "find other 
provinces like Quebec having almost 
£n empire added to their territory 
and that we have no paeetoUlty m 
extension, we feel that in this terri
M.5ttod*tollS2># ^deration."* New York, M.rth 6,-The following
* WIto regard to P. E. Island, Mr. statement wag authorised today by 
Hsien seld the grievance at k»s In y,e anthracite operators: 
representation was particularly Josti- ,.,B vlew o( Ue reported advance, 
liable. 1871 in prices of anthracite It should be

It was undoubtedly believed It 18 1 ltated toat these are not made by the 
that elx members Iq^yM™ operators, but by retnll dealers. The
minimum. He regarded the fact tnat whole3a|0 prices of prepared or dp 
British Columbia had •fcu”< _th'! ! mestlc sizes of anthracite have re- 
right a strong argument In favor of œâ,BW,. ,Bhet»ntlally constant for 
the Inland province. n|Be years If as a result of a sue-

"When the next ocnference of pro- lon of work, as In 1606, or a 
vlnclal premiers Is held, continued t|ireatened suspension, the prices to 
the minister, "and It wlU probably be fce VOB,umer have been advanced. It 
this summer, I hope an agreement: In „„ ^ due to the <act that the appre- 
thla Important question of représenta Benelons of the public have enabled
“ofisw»"l™t:V‘ -m Lrtoui««b'uxric«t^rerprolt

:,tfo.^nrr.“tf.0d.m0.nrent‘.n, ----------

- r«iah.:
Srairto provtoceTSeS M th‘.°Mar.
lt?m. pi5vtoc« to rocMv. financial

* compensation on the eame basis M the
; »trw««.,yM^t-..

M ' continued the debate. The see- 
held ever for further discus-

the
rrup 
l «er

iv-
nts
lng

eel
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the samethat
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1

Mr. gedin Mi^lto^y. wouW ^ 16.
ty in

IITTIE DIFFICULTY 
IN FLOATING THE 

GOVERNMENT LOAN

tfie HSi IS KILLEDropo
ority

Driver Seymour, Fearing Col
lision in Fog, Reverses En
gine .and Leaps, Falling Un

der the Wheels.
Although British Investors 

Have Only Taken Thirty-five 
Per Cent., the Amount Was 

Underwritten at 98.

the railway to pMip 
and the operation of the New Bruns
wick Coal and Hallway property by 
the Canadian Pacific.

Immigration and the repatriation 
of New Brunswick from the announce 
men! already made by the Premier 
Is likely to be referred to as legisla
tion Is necessary to enable the govern
ment to acquire Improved lands to be 
held for settlement ptarpoees. ntese 
are likely to be toe principal subjects 
referred to In the speech.

The address lit reply will be moved 
by vol. Baxter and seconded by Mr.

The members are beginning to ar
rive, and by tomorrow all will be here.

The opening proceedings are likely 
to be more interesting.

The guard of honor for the opening 
will be furnished by the ïlsl Regl 
ment, and will be commanded by 
Capt. Guthrie, with Lieut. McFurtane 
as subaltern. The firing party wl l 
be furnished by the 3rd Regiment.
Heavy Brigade of Artillery, of St.
John, and will arrive here by epectol 
train tomorrow mornlfig, under edm Waahlngl0n. r>. f1.. Mar 6—The
maud of Capt. J. (. McGowan. senate will begin voting on toe arbitra

nte Honor Lieut. lion treaties with Great Britain anti
will arrive at the legislature » | France at 4.30 p. m. tomorrow under
o'clock, accompanied bv Major iJoum^ wnient cached lato today.
R. C. R.. acting A_ !>/(.. end» mos Tf]e flr||t vole wll, be 0„ foreign re 
preceded by Sherlfi Hbwe York coun na committee'» amendment to
ty. and Dr B. M. Mol In. cormror. a|r[ke mt or the treatlM. ,-lause three 
The asssmbly chnmbe' £2 markedhy of article three, on which the opposl 
ed, and the *cf“® i.ieut tlon lias been centred, on the ground
the usual ,b1f'-d lthli ' (anmm will that It delegates the treaty maklug 
Dover nor eiiters. t ... power lo the proposed Joint high com-

'“inVra to ronly to tiie speech mission of Inquiry and that the com- 
Th6t lm throne1 wfllbe moved by Mr. mission's acts would be binding on the 

J B M. Baxter. K. t\. M. F. P.. the 
new member for SI. John city and 
raunty and will be seconded by Mr.SStt b tiupllll. M. P. P. the new 
member fur charlotte. Mr. OupdUI. 
who arrived here today and 1» al toe 
Barker House, ht one of the youngest men Who e“e; occupied a seat to tire 
legislature. He Is 23 yearn old. II 
to said toe late Hon. Michael Adams 
wasa member of toe House when 
only 21 yeafe of age.______

Sherbrooke, Que., March 6.—Under 
the impression that the engine which 
was sidetracked to allow his train to 
pass was moving towards him, Engi
neer Seymour sprang to death on the 
Grand Trunk liue near , here this* 
morning.

Running east and west through a 
thick mist. Seymour saw a headllghu 
In front of him, and cheated into the 
belief that a head-ou collision was Im
minent. reversed hi» engine and leap
ed. falling under the 
dying almost instantly.

Mr.

* ed.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Mar. 6.—The cabled an
nouncement from lA>ndon that British 
investors have not taken more than 
36 per cent, of the $25,000.000 Canadl- 

loan doea not
VOTE TODAY 

ON TREATIESan government 
that the Dominion suffers In any way. 
The loan referred to 1» a refund loan 
and was underwritten at the rate ofIII FEIDT TO DUE 

FDD IICDTISE
wheel» and:

98.
The government eucceeded In plac

ing‘this loan before the beginning of 
the coal strike. The fact that 66 per 
cent, of the loan Is still in the hands 
of the underwriters simply means that 
this percentage muet be put out at a 
later date. It i* a 8ft per cent. loan. 
The old loan which matures on May 1 
was for five million pounds at 3% 
per cent.

NOVA SCOTIA UNDERWEAR COM 
PANY, LIMITED.

U. S. Senate Likely Endorse 
Arbitration Agreements with 
Great Britain and France — 
Some Opposition.

Starling Its business life without at 
bonded Indebtedness will open its sub
scription lists offering 76u share» of 
7 per cent. Cumulative Preferred 
Stock at $iuv 
of 40 per veil 
stock, today through the offices of J. 
C. Mackintosh & Co., at St. John. 
Halifax. New Glasgow, Fitddericton 
and Montreal, and any branch of the 
Royal Bunk of Canada.

Extraordinary interest by way' of 
advance inquire has been sfiown, and 
the fact that $76,000 of the $150.000 
7 per cent Cumulative stock issued, 
has been taken firm by the sharehold
ers of the Nova Scotia Knitting Mill» 
(the parent companyand outside 
industries, the right is reserved to al
lot only such subscriptions or for such 
amounts as may be approved, and to 
close subscription books without no
tice. *

ÿ, Canadian Mining Institute in 
Annual Session Wants Duty 
Removed from Rescue Apli- 
ances Used in Mines.

per share with a bonus 
t. par value in commonAnthracite Operators Assert 

Retail Dealers are Respon
sible for Any Rise in Price of

I '

WOMAN MEETS HER 
FRIEND, DRAWS 6111 

ROM BIB AND SHOOTS

■
Coal.

Toronto, March 6.—Hon. W. H.
Hearst, Minister of Lands, Forests 
and Mines for the province of On
tario, extended a welcome to the 
members of the Canadian Mining In
stitute at the opening session of Its 
fourteenth annual meeting this mom 
lng at ttarf King Edward Hotel. In 
doing 10 he promised the hearty co
operation of hla department and of 
the government will) work of the In
stitute. The mining Industry of Can 
eda, he said, formed one of toe Do
minion's greatest sources of retenue.

President Dr. Frank D. Adams, to 
his annual address, staled that the . .
Institute membership bed Increased ™ ingslls. on t
from K46 to 996 In the past year. Hla j. ja3aie vitanmau 
Royal Highness lh” Duk® .Mrol er from her handbag and killed Mrs. 
naught wrote regretting his Inability lngBll3 almost, instantly, six bullets 
to attend. enter!rate her body.

The secretary read the report from chapman was arrested and ad-Nova Scotia, showing that then» are VSeTJoting.
16,500 employed in. the collleriee of ^rg C hapman, who la the wife of 
that province ^| ^iatMthe'e ^erl!^4 Charles S. Chapmen, a shoe worker, 
accidents, of which 30 were faUJ. Uv#g on oak» avenue, while her 
Inhere » waa ’one (liai accldpnt for . .. the wife of special officer 
every nj.OM tone of coiti mined. To CBar^'3 lllga,i, resided almost dtreci-

-ver b.doany serions quarrel..so far 
rescue Wü”lul,A explanation of her act. Mrs. Chapman

rat îîfe'."e
ed unanimously. »d for further details, she replied:

believe she Is Insane.

Mrs. Jessie Chapman Cooly 
Pulls Out Revolver and Kills 
Mrs. Florence Ingalls—Af
terwards Admits Crime.

boom

from The Nova Scotia Knitting Mill* 
earned last year 12 1-2 per cent, on 
their capital, after payment of bank 
interest The Company baa operated 
successfully for four year», its busi
ness bas more than quadrupled, end 
•’Eureka” brand has been thoroughly 
established tlnoughom Cunadu. hYn* 
the lasrtwo years the total capacity 
has been Bold before the first of April, 
and the equipment of the company 
has been inadequate to meet the de
mand for the goods.

The Nova Scotia Underwear Com
pany enters the field with an up-to- 
date equipment and ample working 
capital. Orders already booked are 
double the output of last year. One 
single contract closed with a Winni
peg firm, and running over a minimum 
period of three years. cla*e for total 
shipments each year in excess of the 
whole business done by the old com 
pany in 1911. and this ordor ia con
fined to three grades of goods, which 
can be manufactured to beat advant-

This is the critical point jo 
treaties, but their supporters express
ed confidence tonight that they would 
pass it safely. While originally the 
amendment had the endorsement of 
the committee, that has given way 
to the endorsement, of the Lodge re
solution of ratification which la Ue 

reserve to the senate pow- 
fiually

r the

■ Dynn, Maas.. March C.—Walking up 
friend and neighbor, Mrs.

the street tonight 
pulled a re vol v

signed to 
era to act 
submitted.

Senator Smith of Michigan, asserted 
that future controversies between the 
United «tales and Great Britain would 
be over Canadian questions. He. appre
hended misunderstanding and possible 
war instead of peace under the trea
ties, if unamended and said he should 
have no sekf respect If he yielded to 
the maudlin 
ter the pre 
senate by conferring the treaty mak
ing powers on a foreign tribunal. He 
regarded the proposition which the 
president submitted ti» ttio senate as 
the height of Impertinence.

on any agreement

to BRITISH UNO I 
TIE» TS1N Will 

BE SAFEGUARDED
IMPOSE IMMENSE 

FIDE BA COMPANY sentiment that would fet- 
sldent and manacle the

mmmawe sssasa
3Ü «ffAg-lLS ,

n c u3r « —The a4 court upholds It, wtu ”* Ll*,. The city holds ths act was
-.......... ... .... 19 IUÎSl toliiîh rom^ny contond.^u P^mlsatve and conforrad no poMtiv.

Plotou,
tlon was . rarto.^'r-G.rrc^.torSerVTli,fewS:

elgneto 'have to'L jarred to .epl>
promptly to the challenges of the mill 

A'tai-y patrols.

age
of capltitilra- 

islon of stock.
After a careful study 

tlon. organisation, dlvl: 
standing of officers, management, 
facilities for production, profits, etc., 
this investment proposition seems ex- 
vellent in every essential feature.

QUEBEC MANUFACTURER DIES.
Quebec. Mar. 6.- Ixmis Gauthier, 

well known boot and shoe manufactur
er of Quebec, died suddenly this morn-

-

m lng.

■
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